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2 - Follow the Wind

i did this for skool…

********

Follow the Wind

Mommy and Papa took me out one glorious day

Out on a stroll where the metropolis lay.

While the wind swirled and danced with our golden hair,

Mommy pushed me in my wheelie chair.

The wind continued to salsa with my curls

I could have sworn it whispered silently, “Your journey unfurls.

Follow me, I am the breeze

That blows the grass and shakes the trees.”

So curiously I undid my seat clip

And then I made the slip

While Mommy and Papa squabbled with the taxi

Then what happened next, was somewhat relaxing.

The wind carried me above the shops

It carried me to the treetops.



It carried me so high

That we were touching the soft, cuddly clouds in the sky

It swirled me and twisted me too,

We even went to Timbuktu

We visited faultless, gorgeous Heaven as well

Then we went down to the fiery pits of Hell.

Afterward the air stream took me to all the parks

And we stayed there until past dark.

I was getting tired and wanted to go to my charming, hushed home

And I told that to the breeze

In English and Japanese

What an amazing adventure - all in one day

Now its time to be asleep so in my cradle I lay

Someday I will tell all my friends where I've been

All because I followed the wind.

- Stevee





3 - Friendship

Friendship

Friendship is just one more thing

That will make your heart sing

Its something special coming from the heart

And is more beautiful than any work of art

Friendship makes life so much easier

And sometimes even crazier!

Friendship is something everyone needs

And can bloom like flowers from two seeds

It is always important to have someone there

Who will be honest and make things fair.

Otherwise why else stay alive?

There isn't any other way to survive.

So go out there and make some friends,

Who like you for you and stay there until the end.

- Stevee
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